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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Labour Day
Monday the 14th of March is the Labour Day public holiday. School will
not be open on this day.
Curriculum Days
Pupil-free days are held four times a year in public schools. They are
aimed at supporting activities including planning, curriculum
development, and professional development. We have already had one of
these four days and our next Pupil Free Day (Curriculum Day) will be
on Tuesday the 15th of March. Our OSHC will be open from 6:30 am
until 6:30 pm. You can make bookings for this day by contacting Sarah
on 0484295860.
District Swimming
I am so proud of our students who attended the District Swimming Sports
last Friday. I know all our students gave 100% effort on the day and
represented the school admirably. Our student’s did so well that they
achieved 1st place overall on the day. I would like to wish students that
are moving onto the next level of competition all the very best. A huge
thank you to Mr Trounson for organising this event.
Lunch time clubs

It is so lovely to see so many of our children access our lunch time clubs
each day. This year we are offering: Dance club, Lego club, Computer
Club, Environment Club and Construction Club. A huge thank you to our
teachers who do an amazing job of offering these alternative play options
each day of the week. If your child is unsure of what is on each day their
classroom teacher can help remind them.
Parent Teacher Interviews
Our Parent Teacher Interviews will be held on Tuesday the 29th of
March. We will send out the links to book appointments for these closer
to the time.
Tooradin Covid Safe Steps:
Rapid Antigen Testing (RAT)
The Education Department is continuing to provide 1 packet of 5 tests
per child every 2 weeks for the remainder of the term.
If your child has a POSITIVE RAT result for COVID 19, you must
notify the school by calling the office or sending an e mail through to
tooradin.ps@education.vic.gov.au
We will need to know:
• When your child was tested?
• When were they last onsite at school?
• If they are symptomatic.
Your child and any close contacts must then isolate for 7 days. Students
who test NEGATIVE and have no symptoms, can continue to attend
school. If your child is unwell please keep them home until they are well.
RAT tests
We will be distributing the third round of RAT testing kits on
Friday. Every child will receive a pack of 5 rapid tests to last the
following 2 weeks. These will be bought home by the children at the end
of the day.

DIARY DATES
Monday & Friday

Canteen Days

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

BREAKFAST CLUB

Wednesday 9th March

Division Swimming Sports

Monday 14th March

Labor Day
No School

Tuesday 15th March

Curriculum Day
Student Free

Tuesday 29th March

Parent Teacher Interview

Thursday 31st March

School Photos

Friday 8th April

Last Day of Term 1

Monday 25th April

ANZAC DAY

Tuesday 26th April

First Day of Term 2

Assembly
There will be no assembly next week being Friday the 11 th of
March as our student leaders will be involved in our
Peer support programme for the day. The Peer Support
program is actively supported at Tooradin Primary School, as
it encourages the development and maintenance of positive
peer relationships. The Grade 6 students learn a range of skills
and strategies, which are then applied in their role as Peer
Support Leaders in the school-ground.
Parenting ideas
Below is an article from our Parenting ideas subscription that
you might be interested in.
Have a wonderful week everyone
Zania Cope

Zones of Regulation

Tooradin Primary School uses the Zones of Regulation
approach. This assists students to understand their emotions
and how they affect their learning. Being able to self -regulate
and be aware of their own emotions is an important aspect of
this approach. Being in the green zone is when children are
focused and ready to learn. They are given strategies to
recognise which zone they are in and how to move into the
best zone for learning. Students are learning about the Zones
in their
classes and
the strategies
which they
can use to
help them in
each zone.

How to help your child be a good friend

POSITIVE PAR ENTIN G

by Shona Hendley

Winnie the Pooh once said that “a day without a friend is like a pot without a single drop of honey left
inside,” and my bet is that when he said this, that he wasn’t talking about any friend, he was talking
about a good friend.
Being a good friend and knowing what a good friend entails is an integral component of friendship.
Research says that kids start making meaningful friendships from around the age of four and from
that point onwards, friendships will contribute to their wellbeing, learning, confidence and mental
health.
But understanding what a good friend is can be tricky, so here are some strategies you can use to
help explain what being a good friend means to your child and how they can be one.
Defining what it means to be a good friend
While most adults know instinctively what a good friend is, explaining this to kids can be difficult,
says Reach Out’s Online Community Coordinator Janine Nelson.
Pinpointing some of those elements of what being a good friend means can be a great way to start.

For example, “being a good friend means including concepts of respect, loyalty, providing support and
having fun together“, Nelson explains.
“Good friends typically display behaviours such as being trustworthy, someone who is around for the
hard times not just the good times, and someone you can laugh with. Good friends respect your
boundaries, and make you feel comfortable being yourself.”
Healthy Harold and the team at Life Education add that “generally, being a good friend involves
loyalty, empathy and trust. A good friend would listen, be an upstander instead of a bystander, be
forgiving, be patient, and respect your opinion. They are empathetic, and able to put themselves in
your situation.”
What a good friend is can vary and change
It is also critical for kids to know that a good friend can be different for different people and that what
we view as a good friend can change over time and as we grow.
“As kids grow older, it’s important to help them understand that there are many different types of
friends and that these relationships can change over time,” says Nelson.
Helping your kids understand that this is normal and that it doesn’t equate to failure, while also
supporting them through these changes is important.

Teach your child friendship values.
Life Education says that helping your kids understand what specific values are associated with
friendship is key to understanding what a good friend looks like and how to be one.
“Friendship values include being a loyal friend, accepting differences in a friend, standing up for
a friend, being kind and supportive to a friend and including a friend in games,” they explain.
Teach and model the social skills that underpin successful friendships
While knowledge and values are a key underpinning, consolidating these with skills is the next
step.
Life Education suggest you “explain to your child that just as they can get better at swimming
by practising, they can also get better at making and keeping friends by practising social skills
such as smiling and greeting classmates, sharing, cooperating, negotiating, being positive,
having an interesting conversation, playing games well (e.g., being a good winner and loser).”

Praise the good stuff
Provide positive feedback when you observe your child using social skills or values that have
the potential to contribute to the development of their friendships. This will help reinforce the
values that make a good friend.
Empower them to find their own solutions
Don’t always try to fix every problem that arises, be present and support the children as they
try to find a resolution. Create an environment where no questions are off limits so that
nothing is too uncomfortable to discuss.
Friendships in adolescence are different
As your kids grow into teens, friendships often take on a different significance and influence.
Reach Out advises some additional strategies for parents with pre-teens and teenagers to use
to help support them being a good friend. Work with your teen to set expectations around how
they should treat their friends. A reminder of the values of a good friend and the skills that a
good friend utilises can be helpful.
Be supportive if your teen comes to you about an issue with one of their friends without
necessarily always trying to solve the problem. Listen openly and non-judgmentally without
jumping into solution mode can be helpful. Model the behaviours of being a good friend. For
example, you could get your teen involved if you are cooking a meal to support a friend and
use the opportunity to talk about why that is important to you.
In closing
Helping your child understand the distinction between being a friend and being a good friend is
important but supporting them to become one can be a tricky process. It can vary depending
on you, your child/ren, the friendships and over time. Experiment with different strategies and
techniques and see what works best for you and your child/ren.

Shona Hendley
Shona Hendley is a freelance writer and a former secondary school teacher. Her work appears in Kidspot, ABC
Everyday, The Guardian, Body + Soul, and News.com.au amongst others. Shona currently lives in regional Victoria with
her family, including husband, two daughters, two cats, and three super cheeky goats. You can follow her
on Instagram.

DISTRICT SWIMMING CHAMPIONS
What a day it was last Thursday when our District Swimming Team were crowned
district champions for the second consecutive year. It was a superb team effort with
our students really lifting in the second half of the program when the relays began.
Our students displayed plenty of grit, determination and spirit as they always do.
Our school has now won the last 4 major carnivals and have notched up 14
consecutive top 3 finishes. It shows the incredible consistency and effort of our
teams to maintain this record despite the handicap scoring format equalising the
competition.
Congratulations to the following students who will now progress to the Divisional
Championships on Wednesday the 9th of March:
BROCK B – 9/10 BOYS – BREASTSTROKE
LASE D – 9/10 GIRLS – BREASTSTROKE & BUTTERFLY
WILL K – 9/10 BOYS – BUTTERFLY
WILL H – 11 BOYS – BREASTSTROKE
TATE J – 11 BOYS – FREESTYLE
BEAU F – 12/13 BOYS – BREASTSTROKE
BLAKE H – 12/13 BOYS – BACKSTROKE
BLAKE.H, BEAU.F, CHARLIE.B, KYE.H - BOYS 12/13 - MEDLEY RELAY TEAM
LASE.D, EVIE.C, ASHLEY.B, ARLOW.H – GIRLS 9/10 – FREESTYLE RELAY TEAM
LUCA.C, TOMMY.L, TAJ.M, BRAX.L – BOYS 9/10 – FREESTYLE RELAY TEAM
COOPER.B, JASPER.M, KOBY.M, TATE.J – BOYS 11 – FREESTYLE RELAY TEAM
BLAKE.H, CHARLIE.B, RYKEN.K, KYE.H – BOYS 12/13 FREESTYLE RELAY TEAM

School Council Corner
On behalf of our School Council I welcome all our families back to onsite learning and am pleased
that we are seeing students and families back in the school grounds again.
Six times a year our School Council meets to discuss matters of school governance with a firm focus
on supporting our school and community to continue to be an amazing learning environment. On
Tuesday the School Council had our first meeting for the year.
At this meeting we were excited to hear an update on the shade sails project that the school has
received a grant for. These sails are scheduled for installation in front of the gallery area in about
May. Our School Improvement Team are actively applying for further funding grants for future
improvement of our school grounds and learning environment. We celebrated the great results our
school has achieved in the Department of Education Summary report and Wellbeing Supplementary
Report. Staff reported the calm and settled return to classroom learning and the success of their start
of year wellbeing programs.
As School Council nominations have closed for another year, we are looking forward some more
faces join us for our next meeting. As some of our longstanding members are up for expiry, we
sincerely thank them for the assistance and contributions that they have provided over the years. We
are fortunate to have a group of committed School Council members, giving up their time as
volunteers for the betterment of our school.

to these children who
have already celebrated their birthday this year and
this week:
February
Mateo B - 28th
March
Aumaya L - 2nd
Sonny V - 2nd
Axel W - 2nd
Adelaide T - 3rd
Mckinley F - 4th
Kash I - 6th
Matthew K - 6th

Maths
Rangers
Congratulations on gaining your
YELLOW BELT
Grade 1/2 J
Sam E
Grade 3W
Abby M

Net Set Go - Tooradin Dalmore
Netball Club
Come join other 5-7 year old's and
have fun learning basic netball skills.
Held Thursday afternoons at the
Tooradin Recreation Reserve from
3:45 - 4:30pm.
Contact Julia Hobbs on 0414 656 659
for more information or to register.

Parent/Teacher/Student interviews will be held at 3.30pm - 8.00pm on Tuesday 29th March.
You will be able to book interview at times that suit your family best.
Go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au
and follow these instructions.

BOOKINGS OPEN MONDAY 7th MARCH 10.00am
BOOKINGS WILL CLOSE TUESDAY 29th MARCH 9.00am
Booking Link

https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code/qdhmt
Enter the school event code
Then follow the 3 simple steps.
1.
2.
3.

Enter your details
Choose teachers
Choose times

When you click finish, your interview timetable will be emailed to you automatically - check your junk
mail folder if you do not receive your email immediately.
You can return to www.schoolinterviews.com.au at any time, and change your interviews - until
bookings close.
BOOKINGS OPEN ON 7th MARCH 10.00am
For parents that don’t have access to the internet at all, please contact the school on 5998 3321.
Interviews are strictly 10mins and spaces are limited. If you require more time, please contact your
teacher through Seesaw to make alternative arrangements.

Parents can change their interview bookings, any time prior to the closing date by revisiting the
www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and using the event code. Parents wishing to change their
interview times after closing date, should contact the school directly on 5998 3321.

OUR AWARD WINNERS
Prep D – Phoebe S – For always being a kind, helpful member of Prep D and sharing your fabulous ideas about ‘The Size
of the Problem’. You are a super star Phoebe...fantastic job!
Prep H – Harvey C – For always helping out your friends in the classroom and giving everything a go! You have made
such a fabulous start to school - keep up the amazing effort!
Prep J– Noah H – For being such a patient person and being the best example of waiting your turn and letting others go
before you. Thank you for being such a fantastic member of our classroom!
1/2H – Rosie – For making a fantastic start to home reading! What a superstar! Keep up the great job!
1/2J – Lucan – For making a positive start to the school year. It has been great to see you here each day. Keep up the
fantastic work!
1/2M – Lara W – For working so hard on the formation of her letters! You should be so proud of yourself Lara!
1/2W – Ava M - For always being positive and enthusiastic towards all areas of learning. Ava is a helpful and kind member
of our classroom.
3K – Spence W – For being a thoughtful member of 3K. He works diligently and it is great to see Spencer’s confidence
developing when attempting new tasks.
3W – Aashvi P - For having an amazing start to home reading! Keep up the great work!
4C – Bella K – For starting every day with a positive attitude and a big smile on her face. You brighten up our classroom!
4J – Ashlyn D – For always being a kind member of our classroom and for starting each day with a positive attitude.
5/6B – Lachlan G – For always being a kind, positive and helpful member of our classroom! Your help with technology this
week has been outstanding! Keep up the great work, you are a very valued member of our class!
5/6C – Mae C – For always giving 100% and showing fantastic persistence on all her tasks. Mae also did a fantastic job at
swimming and gave her very best. Brilliant work Mae!
5/6F – Ashleigh R – For showing such great persistence and focus throughout all her learning this year so far. Your work
ethic and attention to always do your best is absolutely amazing to see. You should be extremely proud of yourself because I know I am. Well done
5/6S – Harper H – For his amazing sizzling start and descriptive language when writing a narrative this week. Your writing
has come so far and you should be super proud of yourself! Well done Harper.

Congratulations on being our

Congratulations on being our

ITALIAN student of the week
Cooper B - 5/6B

P.E student of the week
Summer M - 5/6S

For working so brilliantly on his pronunciation
and having a red hot go at learning the Italian
language. Bravo.

For your amazing effort at district swimming.
You qualified for so many events but just kept
giving your all even though you must have been
tired. Well done Summer!

Congratulations on being our

Congratulations on being our

STEAM student of the week
Kash I - Prep H

KITCHEN GARDEN student of the week
Kye H - 5/6F

For always asking lots of questions and
wondering how and why our science
experiments do what they do!

For showing amazing leadership and being
super organised during cooking this week.
Keep up the good work Kye!

Week Reflection
We can’t believe we are already half way through
Term 1!! This term is going to fast and we have been
doing so many fun and exciting activities so far!
This week we loved completing our “We fit together
like a puzzle” activity and are looking forward to
displaying this on our Becoming, Being &
Belonging wall to represent student’s wellbeing and
voice. This week we have also enjoyed the lovely
weather outside and have spent lots of time playing
on each of the playgrounds and on Tuesday
afternoon we went down to the obstacle course. We
are looking forward to activities in the coming
weeks and the students are going to help create
“bored” books so the students always know they
have activities to do and play with when they are
sometimes overwhelmed as well as finger paint a
“Welcome to OHSC” sign. We have so many
exciting things planned and we can’t to see what the
rest of this term brings! Bookings for curriculum day
are now open and bookings for April Vacation will
be open by the end of next week!! Well done OSHC
on an amazing start to the year!

OSHC News
Account Payments - Please remember that all
accounts are to be paid within 14 days of receiving
your invoice. Invoices are emailed out every Tuesday
Afternoon. If you require a payment plan set up to help
pay your account, please contact Sarah on 0484 295
860 or via SeeSaw.
Bookings - To cancel your OSHC booking without
charge, you must notify OSHC Staff by 6:45am for
Before School Care Cancellations and 10:30am for
After School Care Cancellations. If your child does not
have set days, please remember to message Sarah on
0484 295 860 or via SeeSaw.
OSHC Phone - Please remember that the OSHC
phone is only in use during our operating hours (6:30 8:30am & 3:00 - 6:30pm). If there is an emergency or
you would like to make a booking or cancellation during
non operating hours, please contact Sarah via
SeeSaw.

Dates to Remember:
Labour Day Public Holiday - Monday 14th March
OSHC CLOSED
Curriculum Day - Tuesday 15th March
OSHC OPEN - 6.30am - 6.30pm
Last Day of Term 1 - Friday 8th of April
First Day of Vacation Care - Monday 11th April
Open 6:30am - 6:30pm
OSHC Closed: Friday 15th April and
Monday 18th April—Easter
Last Day of Vacation Care - Friday 22ndof April
ANZAC DAY - OSHC CLOED
First Day of Term 2 - Tuesday 26th of April

OSHC CONTACT:
OSHC opening hours:
Monday to Friday
Before School Care - 6.30am-8.30am
After School Care - 3.30pm-6.30pm

OSHC contacts:
Our direct number for the OSHC services is
0484 295 860.
Alternatively you can also email Sarah
Sarah.Heitmann@education.vic.gov.au
or leave a message at the office.
Thank you

Pictures:

